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Module 6 (Unit 12)

Tell the tale
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visit the Country 
Mouse skate with the Ugly 

Duckling dance with the prince

Serve porridge to the 
Three Bears

climb the beanstalk



Did Lulu dance with the prince?
Yes, she did.

Did Lulu climb the beanstalk?
No, she didn’t.

Did Lulu skate with the Ugly Duckling?

Yes, she did.

Did Lulu serve porridge to the Three Bears?
Yes, she did.

Did Lulu visit the Country Mouse?
No, she didn’t.

Listen and make questions. Answer them



Read the story.

boat

fish

hat

laughed

jumped

Answer the questions:

1. When was the story?
2. Where did the girl and her father walk?
3. Where did they stop for a rest?
4. What did a man do?
5. What did the father shout?
6. What did a fish do?
7. What was the man’s reaction?
8. What did the fish do next?
9. Was the story sad or funny?



Listen. What did they do last Saturday?

play soccer watch a 
film

visit a 
friend

paint a 
picture

listen to 
music

Larry

Lulu

Paco

Maya
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What did they do last Saturday? Complete the sentences.

play soccer watch a 
film

visit a 
friend

paint a 
picture

listen to 
music

Larry

Lulu

Paco

Maya

Last Saturday Larry                      soccer but he                               to music.

Last Saturday Lulu                            soccer but she                     a film.

Last Saturday Paco                    a friend but he                           a 
film.
Last Saturday Maya and Paco                    to music but they                            a picture.



Listen. Correct the sentences.

The mouse studied English.

The kangaroo climbed up a mountain.
The elephant played the piano.
The bumblebee dived into the lake.
The mouse listened to History.
The kangaroo planted a tree.
The elephant washed the saxophone.
The bumblebee played in the sea.

The mouse didn’t study English. 
The mouse studied History.



Dates

1984 = 19 84

1234 = 12 34

nineteen eighty-four

twelve  thirty-four



Read the dates

1812 1799 1941

1993

1648

1147

1764 1528 1859

1325

1971



Make up sentences. Who is the story about?

1. Lived / with / She / her / unkind sisters / two

2. and / cooked / all day / cleaned / She

3. invited / The prince / to the palace / the unkind sisters

4. a Fairy Godmother / her / visited / One day

5. the Fairy Godmother / asked / for help / She

6. danced / with the prince / She / at the palace

7. married / The prince / her

8. lived / happily ever after / They



clean the house
cook lunch
wash her clothes
water the flowers
help her sister with 
        her homework
visit her grandparents
play computer games 
       with her brother
watch a video

Yesterday Susan cleaned the house.

Write what Susan did and didn’t do yesterday



Ask and answer



Fill in the gaps



Play the game


